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VOU are no
pecteci to
for your B
Tailored suit
less it satisfies
'completely
every detail o
fit, material
workmanship
This liberal
anty adds nothi
the price—at $25
or $35, you can
a suit Born-Tail
precisely to
order.
(Resident Born

Door tcthe Ba4

WEAK WEARY WOMEN

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Every farmer should have one or more'Ford
Trucks because of the profitable results that will
follow their use. There is not any guess work
about this statement. It has beeu proven on
thousands of farms. If you farm, come in and
let us tell you more about the Ford Truck's value
to yqou tri sure dollars and cents saving. It Is a
persimal matter to every farmer. The Ford
Truck is a business necessity. Orders should be
left with us at once in order to get early delivery.' Price $550, without body, f. o. b. Detroit.

Benton

Kentucky
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Learn the Cause of gaily
Woes And End Them

TOP Coughing! It's bad for the thrand

phlegm first
and lungs. Loosen U.13 theirritation
and with.,

then you can raise it withoutMentholated Cougli
When the back aches and throbs
out much Coughing. McNess'
q uieting
When housework is torture
Syrup is pleasant to take, snothir.g and
me
inflamed
the irritated nerves, healing to thecough rnedici
When night brings no rest nor
branes. It gives relief where other
the bowls
sleep
fail. It does not bind or constipate
Melt
contains
leave any other bad effects. It
When urinary disorders set in
k iO
drugs
best
combined with about a dozen of the
Oleg
the
loosening
Women's lot is a wtary one
for allaying irritation, relieving the cough,
lungs.
and healing the delicate membranes of the throat and
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
Mentholated Cough Syrup is free from the 4tarry" taste usually
kidneys
found in Cough medicines and so objectionable to some people.
i Have proved their worth in thoui,
child,, The patient
even for the smallest
perfectly safe to use 'Sit
preparation
is
Our
down.'
way
the
alt
bites
cases
ands of
notices the good effect almost instantly as
It Is Best Are:
Three of the Big Reasons Why We Claim
-, Read thi, woman's testimony
the
expectoration—helpitrg
promotes
and
First—It is effective--cuts the phlegm and
irritation
of
result
a
as
accumulate
which
Mrs. A. W. Watson, 418 W. Watpoisons
system to throw off the
estion.
cong
'Several
says.
habit forming ;drugs which
er St. Mayfield, Ky.
Second—Contains no Opium. Morphine or other
permanently injure the system. which is Mentholated
stupefy,the nerves, or may
years ago i suffered a severe attack
wagons
Cough medicine sold from
Third—It is the onlycan
and clean.
pure
be
to
uaranteed
g
be
which
and the only oste
or backa 2lie,'caused from over-exCold Tablots will lawskittiPb
Laxative
itisn't assiissary to call a doctor for a slight cold when McNess'
I
Nights
erting at my housework.
Ask the McNess Man
couldn't rest, my back bothered me
so with such sharp pain ,I could
*JAMES- T. RADFORD MIA
it
Sometimes
hardly endure it.
Ky.
Benton
I
all
felt
I
and
ache
dull
changed to a
tired out in the morning. I read i
\of Doan's Kidney Pills and started
NOT 'DRENCH HORSES FOR I
their use. They made my back DO
COLIC
feel much better and I could rest
For Infants and Children.
at night. I recommend them for
It is dangerous. Use the modern
method, Farris Colic Remedy, Drop In Use For Over30Years
they helped me."
tongue. One dose Always bean
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't it owthe horses
the
Founder never esults
cures.
usually
remedy—
of
Signatnre
simply ask Nr a kidney
-day.
to
it
Get
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
Bring your Exhibits and. attend
that Mrs. Watson had. Foster-MilBring your exhibits to the CounFair,. October
burn Co. Mfgrs. Buffalo, N. Y.
/
ty Fair.and take home some blue the Marshall County
24 and 25.
Ribbon.
"

CASTOR IA

Attend the IVIalshall County Fair :Bring your exhibits to the Counand help promote your home coun- ty Fair anItake homeNsome blue
Ribbons.
ty. Oct. 24 SE, 25.
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years to develop a plant that would
five
required
It
who
men
DELCO-LIGHT was designed end built by the di.3- measure up to these specifications.
experienced
were raised in farm homes—who
years of hard engineering effort back of
out
five
set
were
who
There
life—and
farm
comfortsand in.conveniendes of
before the first plant was put on the
DELCO-LIGHT
that
plant
electric
an
deliberately yeazs ago to develop
*
commun#ies. market three and a half years ago.
rural
for
advantages
woild provide city
I)ELCO-LIGHT is furnishing the conveniences'
Today
had
talent
engineering
They were the same men whc 4
electricity to more than Seventy-five
of
comforts
Equipand
Ignition
made DELCO Starting, Lighting and
Thousand farm homes.
world—
the
standard
automobiles
the
ment for
an abundance of clean, bright, economproviding
is
It
and
needs
the
furnishing power
They knew electricity—and they knew
ical electric light for these homes. It is
machine, churn, seplimitations of farm life-to pump water, operate washing
cleaner, electric iron, milking machine,
give service in a
vacuum
to
arator,
plant
electric
an,
that
knew
They
it would not get out and other small machinery.
farm home must be simple, so thatrepairs—
its wonderful efficiendemonstrating
complicated
is
everywhere
it
require
And
and
order
of
itselfin time and labor saved.
ention—
for
paying
actually
att
t
little
cy—mid
require
It must be easily operated and
It must be very economical in operation — \
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,OU are not expected to pay,
for your BornTailored suit unless it satisfies you
completely, in
every detail of the
fit, material and
workmanship.

usage and it must last
It must be built to stand hard
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Ky., (Dealer),
Home Electric Supply Co., Paducah,
St., Louisville, Ky., (Distributor)
ELT* L. Uncaper, 317_319 Guthrie
Company, Dayton, Ohio.
The lipmsetic Enginerin'fl
tie
1
,
Makers of DELCO-LIGHT

'
Products.
Dayton, Ohio,
Company,
The Domestic Engineering
Delco7LighUrepresentative near yot.
a
is
there
live
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A
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Published Every Fri: Afternoon

gatfie giloilograPV‘s
HE Pathe Phonograph has a world wide rep
utation as a musical instrurriV of the high
*est type. Every fine and delicate shading.of the
human voice and melody of,the inttrument is reproduced in an astounding exactness by the Pathe
Phonograph.

E. LOVETT, Editor & Proprietor

$ilbscripPon-4n County $1.00
per =year—Out,df County $1.50.
•

'Entered at the Post office at Benton, Ky., as Second clasi mail matter.

Is the only phonograph using the Sapphire
Ball needle. The genuine Sapphire Ball needle
has forty points of contact and lasts indefinitely

Obituaries-100 words free—all over
100 words: one cent per word—cash
with the manuscript. We do this in
order that people who are unable to
pay may have published, an obituary
of reasonable length, just the same
'
•
as those of means.

gcle, qatcle,9L,cord
is the only guaranteed record in the world
It is unbreakable and guaranteed to play at least
one thousand times.

12
PHONE:---Cumberland
Don't call any employee in office,
save in case of emergency business
that cannot wait.

1/
1
4.

gcle Yotfle
Costs no more than the ordinary phonograph.

.•
Copy for advertising must be in
' later than. Wednesday, ror
shop not,
that week. First in gets choice of
ption.

Raeine Tires
Racine Extra Tested Tires are known for the econofny they bring. Extra Test.; in Racine Rubber
Company Factories give them extra endurance, extra mileage, extra value for the money. Each extra
test means extra saving for the user.

Racine Country Road Tires
Here is the Tire especially designed and extra tested for country road service. It's the alharound
champion. Use them and save money.
•

OUR STOCK IS COMPLTE

For sale bY

1

•

WALDROP-TINSLEY MOTOR Co.
Benton, Kentucky.
DEMOCRATIC 1ICKT

,
. For Governor—Jas. D. Black, Barboursville.
For Lieutenant-Governor-L-W. H.
Shanks, Stanford.
For Auditor of Accounts—Henry
M. Bosworth, LexingtOn.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-Jno. A. Goodman, Elkton.
For Secretary of State—Mat S.
Cohen, Lexi-ngton. ; •
For Attorney-General--F.
4l
E
Daugherty Bardstiawn.i
For commissioner of Agriculture
—Jno. W. Newman Versailles.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—L. E. Foster,Hopkinsville
Fr StattFireakprei Iry F.Ter
For Rellroad Commissioner—
Frank N. burns, Paducah.
For Representative— D.J. Travis
Eddyville.
Attend the Marshall County Fair
and help promote your home county. Oct. 1 &Nov. 1

FOR SALE

MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR
Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
•

An Agreeable Surprise.

1 The Place to Bu
•4.

your Winter Underwear, Ladies and Children's Cloaks, skirts,
socks, and hose, queensware,
groceries. bedsteads, matresses,
spring's, carpets, rugs, Aikix.ykoocl
and ribbons. All cheaper than
the same goods can be bought to
day from. any market.
, Shoes! Shoes! We have Them
We bought shoes heavily in the
spring and you can save from 50c
to $2.00'on the pair. Buy your
shoe, from me.

0
Sam Gold, of Heights, was in
Winter Lap Robes. Prices right
town Saturday.
at---J. D. Peterson & Co's.
Lee Dyke, of near Briensburg,
Attend the Marshall County Fair was here Saturday.
and help piomote your home counA. B. Pugh, of Palma, was here
ty. Oct. 31 and Nov. 1
Saturday.
Harvey W. Jones, of Brewers was •
Bring your Exhibits and attend in town Saturday.
the Marshall County Fair Oct. 31
0. D. Lovett, of R. 4, was in town
and Nov. 1
Saturday with exhibits for the fair:'

Now Is a Mighty Good Time to

BUY THAT WAGON
WE HAVE

One brand new--New_ Perfection
4-Burner Oil Stove'with oven and
warming back. Cost $40 will sell it
for F,28. Also one D. H. Baldwin
piatio in first class condition.
H,J. Landfall],
Benton, Ky.

"About three years ago when
was suffering from a severe cold op
my lungs and coughed most of the
time night and day, I tried a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-edy
and was surprised at the promptness with which it gave me relik.,”
writes Mrs. James Brown, Clark
Mills, N. Y. Many another has been
surprised and pleased with the
rom t_glief afforded by this
reme

Bring your exhibits to the ComiBring your exhibits to The County Fair and take home some blue ty Fair and take, home some blue
Ribbons.
Ribbons.

Mrs•

MatfAis
MCGREGOR BLDG.

BENTON,

se

•

BAIN 0. WEBER WAGONS!

KENTUCKY

•

LIIIININ111111111111111121111•111111111111111111111MMIII

Bring your Exhibits and attend
the Marshall County iFair, October

,31 and Nov. 1.

1111111111111111111INJ

Don't forget we handle Wilson and Moore's
Heaters, American and Southern Fence, Oliv.0
er Sulky Plows, and Hand Made Harness.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
4e

This remedy is intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. From a small beginning its sale and uee has extend
ed to all parts of the United States
and to many foreign countries. This
alone is enough to convince . orie
that it i a medicine 9f more than
txrdinary merit. Give,it a trial and
this to be the case.
ou

Universal Talking Machin

73,

and attend
you'.Fair, October

Emerson

andsNov.i
,t)i) Su b*.ription List to the
n 1,„ Fair.
it*

e Furnish This
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•
•
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RUBBERS

Double The Wearin EveryPair.

:

With L. L. H. H. H. and Hoosier Brown Domestic at 22c. per yd. and special price by the bolt.
Also have Hope Bleach at 35c. per yd. wool
Mixed Blankets at $4.00 Ladies, Girls, Men and
Boys' sweaters and caps--prices right. Good qua!
ity Gingham at 30 & 35c. per yd: Cheaper quality at 20c. per yd.
Shoes, Friedman-Shelby the all _leather line;
Shoes for all the family. Priced right. OverShoes—Ball Band. A good cheap Wood Heater
Cross Cut Saws, Axes, Food Choppers,Steve Pipes
Nails in stOck at all times. We have a nice line
of dishes. Comev and you will be treated Tight.

Ky:

•

Sugar Is Scarce

0

,And hard to get. But we are making
$every effort to secure enough to supply
.-my trade County Fair week. Drop in
and we will supply your needs if possible
also handle a complete line of clean &
fresh, fancy arid staple groceries, fruits
candies, cold drinks, etc. Come in. and
I let me supply your needs.
My fresh meat
•
6e,st to 6e, flad '
I will hay e on hand during the fair
Pork, Beef and Sausage.
Carry some of this home with you.

TODD MILLER

SHARPE

BOYS

ElimI3IiIlLT
KENTUCKY

CLOTHES

:
41b.11b...16,1116.4416.4w-ib-

Xniaed
"
awiveimwNNEs

20 Distinct Service Features that give
DUBBELBILT A Longer Life.

HITCHES 10c.
•

E. POTTS
BENTON,

424' 0000.0

i We Are Still in the Market #
o
0
#
.
.
0
0

Castleberry Bros.
Benton,

lib-Ab.111111161b,1144".."4‘..:

Cold winter is coming with all its terrors
for dumb bruites. We have always loved the
poor critters and it hurts us to see them suffer
For this reason we have decided to shelter
yours when you come to town for the miserly
sum of 10c. No extra charge for your, walking on our concrete and keeping your feet out
of the mud. Drive into our concrete stable,
step out on our concrete floor. Hitch your
horse in our waim 'clean barn all for 10c. One
dime. That's all.

KENTUCKY

R. W.Vaughn M. Non
Concrete Stable.

i
e

COAT
1 "CravMefte" finished re_
sists wear
2 Specially shrunk canvas retains shape
3 Special Hair Cloth front
won't break
4 bouble Interlocking seams
won't rip
5 Extra Reinforced elbow
double thickness
6 Hand-felled Collar hugs neck
7 Specially secured pockets rip
proof
8 Mechanically sewn buttons
won't come off
Guarant
eed fabrics insure
9
wear
10 Double sawn pockets double
strength ,

- 11 Repair kit for making
patches, etc.
PANTS
12 "Cravenette" finished
"resists water
Specialt
13
y constructed lining
sanitary
14 Reinforced double seat proof
against wear
15 Reinforced double knee '
double thickness
16 Specially interlocking seams
17 Dowuolonletsreiw
p.n pockets proof
against holes
buttons
18 Specially rivited
won't come off 19 "Governor" fastener insure
fit at knee
20 Knee rub protection strengtn
t ens inside knee.

Benton, Ky

Prices

14.75

$16.75

18.75

Ages 6 to 18 Years
••••••--

Indigestion, BilliOtisness, Con- 1 e
stipation.
:
I0

AN ALLSTAR FASHION SHOW

Chamberlain's Tablets have restored to healte and happiness hundreds who were afficted with indigestion, billiousness and constipation. If you ars troubled in this
way give them a trial. You are
certain to be pleased for they will
benefit you.

has been arranged for your s speial - benefit' and
4.,
we w-apt you to come and get into the 4ba§t
- AND
BRING YOUR OWN AUDI KNCE.
There is only one thing we lack to
make this Style Show a success---AND
THAT'S YOU.
•

NOTICE.
Our fertilizer is here, come get it
bring us your but,ter, eggs, poultry,
rags, old iron and bones.
Benton Supply Co.
D. L. DuPre Mgr.

W1111
,
11111.
.1b-1111.

gfie 8uits.
Michaels, Stern Value First
"L" System Young Men's
Frat
Our Own Make.

.C10.CS
Stetson's
Thompson's
Thayler's

CitS
John1B. Stetson
Conifett
Berg

AND THERE IS ONLY ONE THING
YOU WILL LACK IF.YOU COME ALONE---AND THAT'S YOUR WIFE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
My fertilizer is here. Come in at
any time. .
Yours truly,
J. M. Johnson,

‘111111Nell.
4116.-'411b.-

This is a Fall Style Show of Men's and
Young Men's CLOTHING that's true--but every woman in the lapd is somehow or other interested in -men's cloth, ing fashions as we pity the ,man who
hasn't some lady in mind who takes enough interest in him to come along and
help him look them over.

The styles are wonderful—the colprmgs are gorgeous. There is everything
here that a well dressed man could ask
for and.the prices are ps ,reasOnable as

the clothes are likeable.

(INCORPORATED)

Paducah Ky.

5trowZrotherd
Next: Door to the Ban15. of Benton

414‘).

Vt-V041141100 411.410.

r.FARME
The time has now arrived
to have your year's supply of
flour ground and barreled. We
are prepared to furnish you the
best of flour for yOur wheat.
--F4our which we guarantee.
We also have corn, oats
and ground wheat hog feed for
sale..
Give us a trial

Constipation,
The beginning of almost every
serious disorder is constipation. If
you want to enjoy good health keep
your bowels regular, This is best
accomplished by proper diet and
exercise, but sometimes a medicine
"is needed and when that.is the case
you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
are excellent. They are mild and
gentle in their action, easy and
pleasant to take. Give them a trial
They only .cost a quarter. ,

I
I

AVANTED=1,000,000 feet. Hickory Timber Logs, 15 'inches up, $26
per thousand. Butts, 26 inches bong,
8 inches and up diameter, $7 per
cord; 46 inches long, 6 inches and
up diameter, $9 per cord. Prices
are for timber loaded on car any
station between Paducah and Murray. Write or phone Jas. M. Rickman, Benton R 2,,Marshall County
Phone through Benton.
We Sell all kinds of tinware
queensware; stoneware and hardware too. Don't fail to drop in
when you come to town. We want
to see you- at---J. D. Peterson
&,

arsf,ait e0.,h• , mitt

MILES ADJUSTMENT ON
AUTO CASE%
$17.40 30)0 Mansfield
21.30 30x3 1:2
3.10 30)(3 Gray Tube
3.3 303(3 1-2

'Half Set Front and Rear
$4.00 320.,1:2 Gray Tube
$4.70 31x4'Gray Tube 31x4 -

$3.25
3.75

.Any Above Sent By Parcel Post Pre.
paid
You Can Save Money on Dry Goods, Groceries and
Hardware by Trading with .

R. L. McDaniel

MARSHALL ITEMS
SOUTH
f GLAD 11) TESTIFY
Lady, "As To Whit
Cardui Has Done For Me, So guJiduisntgicsetaarnsd. Right should be our
As To Help Others."

Says Watoga

Weldon Lyles Was Ofl the sick
Watoga,W. Va.—Mrs. S.- W.Glad wen, list last week.
Of this town,says: "When about 15 years
Might is not Right everytime
of age, I suffered greatly .,. Sometime:
would go a month or two, and I ha, but Right is might and will prevail
terrible headache, backache,and bearing. in the End.
down pains, and would just drag an
Wes Howell will move to Walter
had no appetite. Then ... it would las
...two weeks, and was so weakening Parker place, now owned by Jim
3nd my health was awful.
Parker, to make a 1920 crop.

My Mother bought me a bottle. r
Cardui, and I began to improve'
Cultivate Patience-You can work
king the first bottle, so kept it up
at that in wet weather as well as in,
wt
.
was
and
gained,
.
I
took three .
.dry.
•
and strong, and I .owe it all to Cardui.
I am Married now and have 3 childrei
Mrs. Birdie Tress moved from
to:
have
a
doctor
to
never
had
Have
.
.
.
her old home to that of her husfemale trouble, and just resort to Cardu
band, Joe Kink Treas, neat Brewers
if I need a tonic. I arn glad to testify k
what it has done for me, so as to he;; this week.
)thers."
If we could see ourselves as the
If you are nervous or weak, have head
us we wouldn't
aches, backaches, or any of the othe other fellow sees
ailments so common to women, why no lot* so pretty all the time, perhaps.
give Cardui a trial? Recommended b .
- "Dock" Rose will move to the
many'physicians. In use over 40 year
Begin taking Cardui today. It ma; Birdie York (Tress) place, now

.:1111111t111-1/,
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Imo I

Just A Little' in Time
Sued Him Up rifiP

to Yourself to try
4111/71i4
/
466

YOU Owe it

G-GiftrE)ogdA@tclIt
ginilmeatt

After
Shaving
Backache
Blackheads
Blisters
BlisteredFeet
Bruises

Bronchial
Trouble
Burns
Callouses
Catarrh
Chilblains
ChappedHands

ChappedLips
ChiggerBites
Colds
Cold in
Chest
Cold Sores

Coughs
Croup
Cuts
Dandruff
Earache
Frost Bites
Hay Fever
Headache

is Peneth
Heali

Sore Throat
Hoarseness Piles
Sprains
. Pimples
Itch
Itchy Scillp Ring Worm Stiff joints
Lungs , Salt Rheum StomachMassage; Skin Disease TAmble
Face-Scatlp Sore Eyes Tonsilitis
Toothache
Neuralgia 'Sore Feet
Old Sores Sore Hands Ulcers

Customers Say It Is
The Finest Ointment
They Have Ever Used
\?.
iilli11111

2
0
01101,0111111111111WHI
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nomic, moral and industrial lines.lmore warlike the late
owned by Jim Parker, to make, a
Mr. Morrow's chief stock in trade Black is for the League and Mr.
NC-1",s big crop next year.
in running for Governor (and he Morrow refuses to say, which of,
believe
that
We firmly
Wm. J. has been at it for some time) is to course means he is against it. Most
Bryan has ever done and said criticise (and much of it unjust) every thoughtful citizen the country
just what he believed to be Right without presenting any definite con over is at heart in favor of anything
Are they free from worms is their and good for U. S. regardless of his
structive policy or frankly telling that would tend to lessen War and
digestion good do they show a steady political future and no
man ever the people where he stands on this, the League of Nations certain
gain,—if not you are losing money. "made a failure" in so doing.
many important public questions— ly does.
You can correct all these troubles
Eld. W. A. Swift, of Nashville Anybody can criticise, and it's need
by making B. A. Thomas' Hog Powder a part of their daily diet. It is a Tenn., drove in Friday 10th to at\ ed at times, but he who criticises
powerful tonic, digestant and worm tend his father's birthday dinner at without presenting any definite plan Grand Jurors Now Serv-Frank Swifts store Saturday. Uncle for the betterment of affairs generexpeller.
Tom is near 86—one of the oldest ally is not a safe man to put at the,
head of our State government—And
citizens in the county.
for these reasons we believe the
D. W. Gilliam, Foreman Benton
Partisan politics deceives some
people of Ky. will.elect, Mr. Black
T. A. Lane, Benton 1
good people sometimes and makes
Gov. by a good majority.
f'ink W. Collie, Benton 2
Keep your body well them think all,. the meaness and
Lassiter, Benton
nourished and strong and corruption is in "the other fellow's" Phipps and Hale Spring Schools FrankA. Clark, Hardin 2,
there is little danger. It's party qnd all the goodness and Were recently consolidated into'one Sarn,Gold, Benton 5
big school at Brewers by a big maessential that you keep up purity in their own party.
Clarence fiser, Calvert 2
tho'se
your resistance. There are "Buck" BDittain
his farm, jority and it's to be hoped
Henson, Benton 4.
thousands of families who near Magness, to Rome Johnston who voted against it may be better Solon
Stoney,Cotharn, Little Cypress
would not dream pf being for $4,000 and bought out "Dick" pleased than they think now they R. P. Arm`strong, Benton 6
without the protection that Cates of near Mayfield for the.spug will be.
W. E.- Shemwell; Benton 2,
sum of $10500—all these padies
W. E. Holmes, Benton 1.
It's the duty of every good citizen
_intend to move before ,1920 unless
to turn out and vote when both
somethin4g breaks.
political parties have a full set of , 'John Johnson of Benton R. 6,
To all
conscientious incle- candidates i for state offices and was in town Saturday.
,
. those
pendent voters who might think E. many important issues pertaining i 1 George Dishman, of the Sharpe
affords. Ti.,e right idea is to P. Moro' would do great tbingiAp the general rlfare of the people 1 Iciity was in town Saturday'.
Ifall with Scotear
in the.' election. There's j vstake
at
the
in
start
Ot
10.-e-ff
.
ikOlitcf-Te—we'll
1 You pe.rid 50c.:Oil RAT-SNAP
FOR SALE
Emulsion and be protected to look back and seriously ask: what the League of Nations to keep the 1 Carl Cole:nan, of Calvert. 2. was
To.Save $100.00?
did W. 0.. Bradley do as Gov. of Ky. world at peace and prevent any in toWn
for a strenuous winter.
and what did A. E. Wilson do when —
Aifew pure bred big type Pclard It's Scott's yot: askoilfor.
ne sod. pkg. can
50 rats
used
The Norwegian .:3d--liver
Gov. of. Ky? There is nothing illusin Scott's Emulsion is super-refined
average rat will Tobi.you of $10 1China pigs. Both sexes.
in our own American Laboratories.
trious about the' administration of
and quality is unsurpassed.
iaar in feed chicks and property'! These pigs will be on exhibition Its purity
Other and no one will dare affirm
ficott Wynn,BlOomfield,N,J,
truction. RAT-SNAP is deadly at the Marshall County Fair or may
there is.
„Irats. Cremates after killing be seen now on our farm.
Eld. H. W. Jones recently held a
HOLLAND BROS..
ves no smell. Comes in cakes •
These Rats Wouldn't Eat My Best good meeting, in his tent, at Gum
Calvert City R. 1
.s will pass up meat,grain, cheese •
Grain, Says Fred Lamb.
Springs (Newbern), Livingston
east on RAT-SNAP. Three sizIt's hard to keep rats out of a County—In all, nine were moved to
'P5C. 50c. $1.00 solid and guaran- Bring your exhibits to the Co
un feet store. Tried for years. A obedience and a church bf about 15
by J: D. Peterson & ,Co. and ty Fair and take home some blue
neighboring store sold me sikne members set to work in the com:on-Ford Drug Co'
Ribbons.
RAT-SN P. It worked wonders munity.
Gathered up dead rats every mornFrom all the facts to date, the
ing. Bought more RAT-SNAP
Hon. Thos. S. Rhea has the best of
Haven't a rat now. They wonldn't
it in the statement he made at
eat my best grain when I threw
Benton last 1st Monday concerning
RAT-SNP around." Three sizes
the Weikel-Hert assessment in
25c. 50c. $1.00. Sold ;and guararLouisville. From affidavits of two
teed by J. D. Peterson & Co. and
reliable witnesses there has been
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
some,"tirilcering" with the Public
Records in Louisville since Mr. ,
Rhea made his speech at Benton.
Shame on the Republican machine
in Louisville!
he kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
fr iu use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
Hamilton Perry has been ailing
THE WAY,ONE LADY FEELS AFTER
and has been made under his perSUFFERING TWO YEARS
with rheumatism the past week
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Judging
from
her
letter,
the
mis146‘001(46 Allow no one to deceive you in
ery and Wretchedness endured by but.is up and going most of the
this.
Counterfeits,
Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
All
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, R. F: D. No.1, time.
Box 144, Dillon, S. C., must, have
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
been terrible. No one, after readInfants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
The Republican state platform
ing. her letter, can continue to.
doubt the great heating power says ,they favor reducing the hi6
of PE-RU-NA for troubles due
to catarrh or catarrhal conditions cost of living—Let's see: Mr. Ballard
Castoria is a .harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
in any part of the body. Her the Republican candidate for Lieut.
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain's.
letter is an inspiration to every
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
Governor, is a big manufacturer of
UNITED
sick and suffering man or woman
guarantee.
For
more
than
its
is
age
thirty years it has
=1{1/IX
anywhere. Here it is: "I suffered flour in Louisville, but ships ,flour
two gears with catarrh of the head,
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
stomach and bowels. Tried two of to New Orleans and sells it there
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising
the best doctors, who gave me up. $1.10, cheaper per barrel than' he
'therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
I then took PE-RU-NA and can
*t..1i6 assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
truthfully say I am well. When I does to his home people in Old Ky,
began to use PE-RU-NA,I weighed 'If they really believe in "reducing
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
one hundred pounds. My weight
now is one hundred and fifty. I the high cost of living," then "let
cannot praise PE-RU-NA too charity begin at home."
be the very medicine you need.

Needed Protection

ehas.

Children Cry for Fletcher's

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

W hatis CASTO R I A

COUPONS

.011,1INE .CASTOR
i
IA ALWAYS
lear the Signature of

The Kina You Have Always Bought

highly, for it was a Godvnd to me.

I got relief from the first half
bottle and twelve bottles cured me.
I advise all sufferer§ to take

PE.-RU-NA."
AS an emergency remedy in the
home, there is nothing quite the
equalç of this reliable, time-tried
medicine, PE-RU-NA. 'Thousands
olo..o their sole dependence ori it
for coughs, colds, stomach and
'bowel trouble, constipation, rheum4tism, pains in the back, side and
loins and to prevent the grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the blood
pure and maintain bodily strength
and robustness, take PE-RU-NA.
You can buy PE-RU-NA anyWhere in either tablet or liquid

form.

le

•

Partisan politics is no good--but
there two good reasons for preferri,ng Jas D. Black, Dernocrat, over
E. P. Morrow, Republican, for Gov.
of Kentucky, viz; (1) Mr. Black is
an honest, straight-forward, upright
clean' business man and takes the
people into his confidence by frankly telling them where he stands on
all public questions, and(2) he has
a Definite Constructive Policy
I which will benefit the people of Ky.
generally along educational, eco-

I
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We have j▪ ust receivskelsfhis Wii)Se Comipletedine of Not* ns An1 11'dg Sundries cscit car.ried,in one s ,re. in Benton. t s stock includ
.
, Tab .1, s . • ss - •
lc,-Pipes, Match CasetitIlaid Brushes, Clisth Brushes, lslitt 'a.' rid Tooth''Brushes,
lets, Box Paper, Mem,
Day Books
-, Pencils1 P-lens'In
.
i ,
- •
Bulbisan
cfnunta.
in.r.S.ftritr*a..tomiters and every titsug elsesypAsscan think of you can find in our stack, also remem r that we carry a comBase Balls, Bats and Gloves,
, • - ,:. .,
. ..
plete line of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Sehool-BiSoks, Wall Paper, Pain* Oils, Varnish, Fruits Cigars and Candies, ad we promise % ss thiC no, difference
what you want you can find it in our stock. 't4niis
• ,Oct • 41,9''When in-need of any thing'in oiir line.
.
You are guaranteed satisfacion orMO:n0d.tnlinded.
el es•
/
•

To-Date Line

81111111111M1111111114111111111411111iiiiiii1111111:111ileNtlit•

A Littl.ri; in Time
d Hm tip ri tIP

o Yourself to t

IMP

iT

is Penetrating
Soothing and
Healing

1,1awalit

r

'•

, •
'
oughs
Hoarseness Piles
Sore Throat
roup
I Itch':
Pimples
Sprains
uts.
, I Itchy Scalp Ring Won-n Stiff Joints
andriff '!Lungs
Salt Rheum Stbmachrache i I 11,1a.ssag6,
Skin Disease '
Trouble
rost
Face-Scalp Sore Eyes
Tonsilitis
ay Fever I Neuralgia
Sore Feet
T4othache
eadache 'Old Sores Sore Hand si L'icers

Local Happenings"Told
in Short Paragraphs

JAMES T RAVFORD
Benton

Your friend Archie 1. Nelson.

4nt

It

4

Ky
County News Items That Are 41::It4 Ggstoral Interest
=

the late war—Mr.
de Mack is for the League and Mr.
he MOrrow refuses to say', 'which of
to cosrse means he is against it. Most
t) every thoughtful citizen the country
n jov4r is at heart in favor ofOything
g thai would tend to lessen ;Var and
n this, the\ League of Nations certain
1ST teS:
•
B. C.

•
es.: more warlike

Gra d Jurors Now iSeplr-f.
i. ing in C,,ireult Court
. D AV: Gilliam, Foretha :Benton 6
:.T.
Lane., Benton i
• Pi '
lc W.,Collie, Beritpni 2
Fink L*siter, Bentoi
s. A. Crark, Hardlis12,
§E1 Gold, Benton 51 ,
• Cl rence Fiser, Calveirt 2
SoonHenson, Bent.n
sey Cotham;Litt
Armstrong,
F. Shemw
E. H

G. N. Lovett of Olive was in
in town Thursday.
.10111111011

M

.The -Bank of Mai4iiiillsIlittrity
was closed Wednesday from 11:
to 2: o'clock out of -. respect to Mr.
Sanford Wolfe steed who was a
director of the Bank,

...044111.111111‘.

MIlma

Our Local Reaaors.

,t

Go to E. B. Ferg mon for Oats,
'Mrs.:Solos Higgins, of Murray
visited Miss. Nellie Palmer for Grass and Clover seeds.
•
a few days, returning home SunSupt. Chas. Jones is receiving
day afternoon.
letters from numerous Institute
rInstructors who seek to instruct
Judge Shemwell and family the Instititte for the teachers of
spent ._;unday in Murray.
the county this summer. As yet
no one has been employed to do
Mrs. J' C. Gilbert, of Paducah,
the wotk.
town
spent several days in our
this week, the guest of Mrs. E.
The excavating- for the walls of
Barry.
the New Hotel was begun WedIf you want the best wagons nesday. The- building will be
on earth buy the Studebaker of put up out of concrete and Mr.
Green & Dycus.
R. G. Treas was awarded the cons
tract. The emergency arising
Bro. krCaslin preached an in- from the burning of the Bishop
teresting sernion 'gunday morn- & Wolf Hotel issuch that the
ing at the Methodist church.
building of the new one will be
pushed with the greatest dispatch.
Dr. Blackard, presiding elder,
"'""'"""`""41104114.11•••••=4.•••••
of the Paducah circuit, preached
High grade Field Seeds—Oats,
an able discourse at the Methodist
Timothy, Red Top and Clover—
church Sunday evening.
the best we can buy.
E. B. FergerSon:
Vegetated Calomel never gripes
nor salivates.
A small child of M. H. Pitts
Mrs. Edelen
entertained the died Monday, from a congestive
young people Saturday evening. chill.

Overcrowded.
It is a pretty dangerous thing
to allow your system to get overcrowded with undigested foodpoisons, bile poisons lsoweI, pois041Sw Get rid of them by. ',taking.
Dr. Caldwell's [laxativej . Syrup
Pepsin and you will, right away,
feel such a w onderiul.charifge for
the better that Yon will:never lei
yourself get into' that YCoriditiOn
again. Safe and'pleidifir relief
and cure for constipation''hitions
ness etc. Try it. Sold by A. A.
Nelson at 50c and $1.03. .Money
back if it fails.

•

dill II II

IIIIBUIMMI•111111.1141111.

•
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AVegetablePreparationforAssimilatingtheFood andilegulating theStomse-h-s andBowels of
NIA\

HILDHEN

PrennotesDigestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neither
Opmm,Morphine nor Isfuieral.

-Bears the
Signature
of

NOT NARCOTIC.
.. •
.11#4;e eV Old nrsecrixtrazze
Bisp,6 Sea'
etlx-fentsee•
Res4•14 hob Aim Seri •

4

-II,
:.7)

WIele

Fatal Dispute Over Sunday School
Lesson._

recidl e sboros . Ky.,, Fels.- -276—

A peedRemedy for Constipation,Sour Slomach,D
Worms,Convulsions,Feverishfuss and Loss OF SLEEP.

In a fight at a Sunday-school on
Clear Fork John Person shot and
fatally wounded
Hiram Paris.
The dispute arose over the
Sunday-school lesson.
FOR SALE:—SEED OATS at
Johnson's mill at 40c per bushel.
Don't buy your Oats until you
see mine.
J. M. Johnson.

The Kind You Have
Always Bo*

Yac Simile Signature of

4

NEW 'YORK.
At() month-. 1)1(1
35 Dos.E4.-350- NTst
EXACT CO-Pr
- in!MIR/LIPPER: •

•.•-•••••-•••••46
'
- --x•‘\

•• •

In
Ilse
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
Tt4C CENTAUR COMPANY.

peril TORII CITY.

Attorney Geo. Edwards spent
several days this week at the bedMrs. E. G. Thomas, of Harvey,
Reece Fisher says "political side of his father who is i:l.
wa3 shopping in our little city
preferment" is not what it is
'Mr. S. C. Miller wife aryl son
when at the close, most sales Saturday afternoon.
cracked up to be.
OR CASH—One Paul were in Paducah` Thurs lay.
showed a decline of 15 to 25 es nts
Zila\-re
ears old, 14 hands
The Studebaker is the leader
A good many plaimsh, ssettfy.'
Miss Pearl Smith, awl_ Mr, RuLatest fads in Wall Paper at high, good breeder. Good condievery where, nothing like
good-export' steers are.Jelin
tion and qualities suitable for fus Hunt went to Paris, Tesn.,
Nelson's.
Green & Dycus.
from $5.25 to $5.5o; set-it takes a
family use. Price $100. Call on Wednesday afternoon and were
IIP*411.
pretty good grade of 1o5o to 125o
married.
Monday will be county court,
J. R.Lucas
Mrs. Sec. Graham of Big San or address.
lb steers to bring $4.90 to $5. 25.
alss the first day of Circuit court. dy, Tenn., is visiting hei parents
3-23
Benton Ky.
Butcher grades ,showed less de•
andi. other relatiTes--;here ,this
John. G. Lovett and J. M. Fiscline than beef. grades last wee,ic.
Mr. as,d Mrs. Rowe, Miss Lau- week.
her returned from Paducah yesr.
and likewise a little more strength
ra and Master Elmer, visited Mils
and Mrs. J. K. 74Vilson at Paducah
Full line fresh Fruits and Can- terday morning.
A brass band has again been or this week, values averaging a
Sunday.
dies at Nelson's.
ganized here and it will not be shade higher than noted' in our
Mr. Reid Travis of Fair Dealmany days before the villagers last letter. Odd lots of stall-fed ing was town Thursday.
will be lulled to sleep by harmon- Cows have reached $4.5o, but 'theVence Clark of Calvert City
Mif H. F. Gough, will serve
hulk of the receipts sold fr4m-:
meal4 during Circuit Court for 25c was a caller at bur office WednesDr. R. E. Foust went to Leban- ious melodies issuing therefrom. $3.5o to $4.15; cutters around
$3,
The organization consists of
day.
per meal.
on Tenn., Tuesday to visit his
„
16 or 18 spieceand there is every and cannerd 'from 4$2.5o down.
__s.a.e
.-- •
sister 'who is-in school -there.
Some sales show lo to 2o cents
indication that it will make a sucMessrs. Roy and Ed Griffith
Begin to thiak about buying
Wednei
home
aay
returned
He
cess., .For the , benefit of those advance over a week ago.
are on the market this week stock- your Paints at Nelson's you; get
night.
We have the highest hog marliving at a distance we will ° say
ing up with spins; goods for the the best.
ket in the west, and extrem -top
enterprising firm of Griffith and
a
Miss Nelle Palmer went to that if you hear in the wee small.
been reached
hours of the night a noise as of of $6.40 haveing
sons.
Attorney W M. Reeder, we are Paducah yesterday,
here
and
our
values are 2)cents
heaven's artillery pr heavy earthinforMed, will soon build an addi'TEST
25
THE
YEARS
STOOD
ly cannonading in this direction hogher than Kansas City and
Miss Gertrude Monroe, the pop tion of two rooms and otherwise HAS
The old, original Grove's Taste- there is no cause for alarm as is it ,5 to 10 hignerihan.Chicago. Chiular milliner, of MdElrath & Co. improve his
less Chil? Tonic. You know what'aonly the sounds from the band cago had 60000 hogs on Monwill return to Benton Saturday. ry street. ._This means
?
YOU are taking. It Pis- iron and room enhanced, esweetened and day which caused a slight set
•e
'back but prides have ruled steady
tasteless form. No mellowed by the.interyening
Mr.
diss
SsAWOl
fe of near -Heights quinine in a
Vegetated Calomel never gripes
to strong since with the bulk of
tance,
died Tuesday • morning after cure. No.pay.
.•:
ro salivates.
the pa.ckersselliug $6,15 to $6,25;
a .p.rrlsadted
.of several
pigs and lights $5.25 to $5.95. _
H. P. McElrath spent Sunday months. Mr. Wolfe:Liwas one of Calloway county is. jubilant
Sheep trade unchanged.
in Paducah.
best farmers and citizens of over the expectation of a new
Marshall" County and will be railroad.
GRIP IT ipstantly grips th
Mr. and Mrs.1D. A. Watts, of greatly missed in his neighRobert
Smith
Miss
and
Mrs.
grippe. Doe4 not make you sick of
Milburn, spent I several days in borhood. He leaves surviving him
Crabtre
of
e
Mayfiel
Rowena
d
otherwise inconvenience yo
Benton this week, the guest of his: wife one child and
several while skating at the roller rink, Reported by Evans—Snider-Buel Co.
Price 25 cts.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pace.
sisters. Our sincerest sympathy
Live Stock Commission Agents.
had
an
arm
broken
each
and
goes out to the bereaved family. fell
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Wilson, of
Commonwealth Attorney Jo
UREA COLD IN ONE DAY Special to the Tribune -Democrat
TO
Paducah, spent Sunday in BenSALESMEN WANTED to
LAXATiVE BROMO Qui- National Stock Yards, Ill, Feb. G. Lovett, went to Edd
Take
ton.
look:after our interest in Marshall
Tuesday on legal basiness°
Tablets. Druggists refund 28 1906.
11b,
and adjacent counties. Salary or nine
The week opened with very
money if it fails to cure. E. W
Nelson's Drik Store exclusive Commission.
The noblest question
Address The Grove's signature is on
light receipts of cattle and a
each
box.
agent for Laundry.
world is: What good ma
Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland. 0.
strong
active
market;
beef
steers,
25c.
it?—Beniannn Franklin.Yours truly.
regaimug the loss noted last week
Miss Polly Graves who has
••••••••••11,4411•••••mmima
The Harvey Oil Co,
been visiting her s. ,ter, Mrs.
Boone Reed for the past several Mr. Clint Mathis and Miss
Rade
weeks, returned to her home in Ivey, daughter of Joe Ivey, left
Murray Monday.
for Paris, Tenn., Sunday afterhas stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and
noon, and returned Sunday night
bottles. Dans this record of eleAt appeal to you?
No Cure, No
Zadited wads every bottle It a Ten Cent.pedtege et Groves Ns* R.eatilifeer
6
ubscribe for Tribune-Democrat man add wife.
.mommoi

•

../a../.m.//0

41••••••••=••,011111•=.1.•••••
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Stu Louis Live
Siock Markel.
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Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
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STROW BROS

$17.40 21.30
.3.10
3.35

•

$4.00
$4.70
••••-3.4.4
1
111

rAkny Al
You Can

V

BEG,NING S

SLAI
,

TUR DAY FEB.17TH

As it is \ the intention of one member of our firm to withdraw from the business
July 1st. ii is necessary to reduce our stock about $6,000,00 in order that he may get
his interest out of it. After this amount is sold, prices will be restored to the old figures and the business will be continued by the remaining members ofthe firm.
As our,.business is conducted on the ONE PRICE plan; you will readily see that
these rediwed prices make the goods considerably cheaper than you can buy them
-elsewhere.
These prict s are for CASH ONLY. If ire sell any goods on credit during this sa1e.
they will ')e charged at feg•ular prices.
UMBRELL ,S
$5.00
3.50
200
1 50
00
75c
50

Silk Umbrel
'64
t•
44

Glo,ia

46i
44 .
6,

•

115
i2.75 110
2 '25
135
1 00
.75
50
35

7
5

Linen Crasi
46
44

64

46
6.
•

Cotton.

STAPLES

44

Canton Flannel

4.

isdgms

Ats

UNDERSKIRTS
7 ,
15 2 oo Mercerized Sateen Skirts 1
i
4,
'
is
1
19J25
lt
44
.4
75
59
5o
Spun Glass
46
35 5o
Gingham
25 MUSLIN UNDERWEA
6,
15 I 5o
25
Underskirts
11
44
7
75 1-00
1 00
• Fascinators
44
75
5o 55
64
35
5)
35 75
Covers
Corset
5o
64
i 44
25
3.5
5o
46
10
Corset Clasps
10
25 ;
Drawers
SO
White Curtain Poles 10 75
15
10
Corticelli Spool Silk 8 5.)
MILLINERY
4.4
5
4
Every article in our Milline
Fibo Floss
5
4 Department.
Hats, Fiowe
5
Ho --and Eyes
3 Feathers, Plumes, Ornaments e
5
(1
T. Thread
4 is marked tn plain figures 1.
4mbroiclery Silk
20 the balance of our stock 25
64
10
8 will offer every thing in thi
44
46
5
4 partment at exactly half pri
This is a chance to get
5
San'silk
4 spring hat at half price.
10
Quilt Cotton
8 the materials from us during.
5
3 sale and have a trimmer to
• * Sewing Needles
them up later.
25
15
Velvet Caps
CLOTHING
10 Garter Web
Hose Supporters
25
1Pillow Shams
4.3
75
Window Shades
64
64
50
46
44
35

10 CLOAKS AND SKIRTS
64
64
Childs Cloak
8 1 25
85
46
41
64
44
150,
100
46
44
46
64
.4 200
1 35
64
6.
•
Outing
7 250
1 75
66
66
Novelty Gincrhams
10 350
225
,
.,
44
AFC
400
275
r:virailWr
Eiderdown ,
25 350
22
Wool Flannel, Heavy 23 $10
I,idies Jackets
5 00
64
44
6,
l4
750
350
44
6.
•6
44
500
1
'250
14
44
Wool Blankets. pair 3:75 4 006
200
4,
Bleached Sheeting
1 75
25 350
44
44
_
1,
..20 200
1 25
16
4,
1 00
'25 ' linbltfache
20 1.50
'! S2 06 Br adcloth, black only; 140
8 4 00
" Long Cloaks
• 2 50
.'0.
Chambray Gingham
1 50
*
'."
10
44
6 3 00.
Skirts
2 00
Hoosier Domestic
25 Silt-Warp Henrietta.
I•
1 0( ,
175
Standard Caliccis
5 2 50
1. 00 Dr,,ad Cloth, all colors, 75
4.
4
150,
f2 2 00'['able Oil Cloth
1 00 Prllas,oplins,‘Panaas:
44
•1 50
115
15
Arnolds Flannels
10
Serges, Mohairi etc.
75
64
Infants Long Cloaks 1 00
15 Kimona
$15
Mens Suits
10 200
LACES AND
75c lienriettas; I Broadcloths, Mo44
46
44
7
1
50
75
10
135o
66
Flanneletts
hairs, 50 inches wide,
50c
.4
EMBROIDERIES 1i 5
5 1 00
50
8
- 0
"
Novelty Suitings
50c Nlohaies, Venetians, Serges,
64
64
Percales
Embroideries
10 SILKS AND VELVETS 35
20 boo
Voiles, Flannels, Hen.iettas and 12%
46
4,
10
18 8 oo
25
8 1 50
Taffeta Silk
1
20
,•i• Fancy Plaids, 40c
44
44
64
64
44
75o
7%
5100
i6 oo
80
15
20
50&,
French, Flannels,
03C
44
•6
64
46
66
1 00
45o
60 15
Underskirt Patterns, 75
10 6 ob
50
Fancy Ailiaistings
33C
64
66
all wool,
75 50
375
35 10
8 Soo
•
e25
Henriettas. Serges, Tricots
7%
4 oo
Velvets
6 100
75 85 Soo Boys
Cretonne
and Plaid Waistings,
20c
44
64
66
7.73
3 oo!
4 4 oo
50 5 ,
S lkoline
1.5c Dress Goods, all kinds, 10 10
•
66
•6
50
All Overs
2 75
75 35o
35 1 oo
40 Heavy Skirtings
25c LADIES AND' HIL
64
46
rt
Jap Si
30 3 oo
225
35 75
44
'5c
19
44
1.4
35 25o
1 751
5o
DRE S SHOES 50
NOTIONS
WHITE GOODS
44
44
44
46
25 2 oo
.
1 5o
Corsets
75 40
3 00
Ladies "White House" 1 00
46
44
50c Mercer;,ed Waistings
20 15o
1 00
35
75
'50 30
shoes
2
44
25
•6
.4
Ribbons
75,
40
7 loo
10
5C.
35
25
2
50
"
Patent
Kid
shoes
1
75
14
64
• P." Pants
it
10 ,50
15
25‘
.4i.
19
20
2
50
"Usona"
"
2
00
25
44
. 64
15 ClLot of otid Pants. worth fT•o66
Gloves i
19 2o
15 '200
Vici Kid " 1 60125
‘•
6,
2o 2 oo to 4 oo, your choice, pair 1
12 'iro
cc .' cc
cc
35 25
li°
" 1 2015"
44
25
40
46
HATS
Gloves.
Kid
44
10 150
75
Box Calf
1
20
M adras
30
10,1 50
44 Kangaroo
Lace Collars
100 30
All $4400 Hats go a
Cali" 100 1 50
..
Cheviot i
4.
it
44
Belts
10 1 1 75 Misses Blue Ribbon " 1 40 50
5 HOSIERY AND UNDER= " 3 oo
;0
..
White Goods, ali kinds, 8 1
44
6/
50 Childs `°' •"() to 12 1 30'
2 5o:
3
Mercerized
Table Linen 75 1 25
WEAR
44
.
r44
1
" . "5 to .8 . 1 00 '
" 2 oo
25
44 "Banner"
hand 13,
7.-§
44
5°11 25
75 " 1 5o
1 15
25 1501 60 Ladies Union Suits
5'0 8 1.00 2 00
,
Bleathed "
•
441
46
46
35 i 1 00
,4,6 6.
35 " 1 25
""Enterprise" 5' to 8-80
1 00 5o
,„
6,
,,
,,
44
6‘
64
.:#4.) 75
64
44
2o
"Patent Kid 5 to 8
,5 25
50 100
665o
64
'
'1
1
44
C
11
olored
"
11
.Fleeced
-7' 50
35
•50
Vests,
"
All
kinds,
•
35 75
i
:46
44
ME NS AND.
44
.130
,
61
ft
1 50 Misses Dongola. 13 to 2 1 20 50
2o
335
5
06
10
Table Cloth 2(5 1 25
$5 on
Shoes at
46
"Extra Heavy 3o
Childs " 9,to 12 1 00 35
24T
25
61
46
4.
4 oo
Ri
Gold
2 :5 10)
Solid
ngs
300
25
35
" ". 5 to 8 • - 80 5 °°
hose Every
44
'44
3 53
1 50 00 Womens B-ickle Overshoes 75 1 25
o
2
cc,rnbs.
19 5
'
64
6,
66
4,
115 5
15 3 oo
Ladies Patent Kid
15
20
2 5o
44'
44
10 /
fords
i5
o
, 4.L
64
46
Sc. t .. 03
,
" Vici Kid Oxfords 1-50
8 2 oo
to 5
50 10
Q5
44
i't
1 75 J I 50
44
6,
6,
15 1 5o
Summer Vests
2 for
120 5 •
i'5 25
SPEC1.
•, ,, ,t
64
61 4
90c 1 25
64
. 35 lo
i lair Brushes
55
0
50 ,2
10
Soo Me
46
44
44
75!2 00
35 Per-cat).
Tan Kid "
" Union Suits
25
0
19
3 5
6,
,
64
4.
4.
66
.40 S-1.5 i
Thimbles
20
5
1
..
M,. i.....sts 21.r. Kid SEccs 125 1j
2o
Knit Corset Covers
Ihraist Sets
7 25 111111111111111111111111111111•1111
12':
10
64
8
LACE CURTAINS
5
4 00 Lace Curtains, per pair 2 50 10
64
44
225 15
46
, 66
2 00 10
6:
66
1 75 35
'4.
64
41
25 39
1 00 2.5
20
4,
'4
4.j6t
50c $5 ;
35 V

;

"
100
10 50 Childs
'
46
,Oxfords 75
8 1 00
46
" ion
Sc 1 25 l'Aitses
4•
Shoes 75
4c 1 00 Childs
"
Special—Job Lot of all Kinds, 50
46
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Agent.
A Valuable
employed in Dr. Pierc4

lolmouni..1111*.

4
1 •

Orders Marshall
County Court

STOP : .• .
THAT COUGH I

February Term first Day 5th Day o
February 1906.

BALLARD'S

a

•

The glycerine
s the me:
medicines greatly enhance
extracts
it
which
cinal j)roperties much :better than al
holds in solution
possesses wediei
hol would. It also
being ,a, valua
properties of its own,
tic and at
ant4sep
demulcent, nutritive„
the effit.
to
greagy
ferment. It adds,
'S
Golden
Ark,
of the Black Cherry Queen's root. c
root. Stone root and
Discovery"
tamed in "Golden Medical
ng cong
lingeri
or
,
chronic
subduing
affeeti
lung
and
bronchial, throat
re
are
agents
for all of which these,
f
authori
medical
mended by standard there is a %vast
In all cases where (If appetite. Is
away of flesh. loss
stag
weak stomach. as in the early
doubt
o
consumption, there-can belnnutritive
glycerine acts afra valuable Stone r(
aids the 1;crlden Seal root.
Cherry bark
Queen's-'-root and Black buildtii
g•up
and
n
digestio
-promoting
cot
the
ling
control
flesh and sprength,
condit
healthy
t
about
and bringing
it fn
of the whole system. Of course,
It"
s.
miracle
work
not be expected to
ear.
its
in
except
tion
consomp
noteure
'obs
. stages. It will cure very severe;
Jar
and
al
bronchi
coughs,
chronic
ate,
thr
sore.
chronic
geal troublcs. ard
i
with hoarseness. . In acute coughs
linger
the
in
not so effective. It is
e
coughs, or those of long standingg, ft
bleedin
when' accompanied by
its ro
lungs, that it has perforrfied read
and
marvelous curN. Send for
little hook of extracts. treating ofm
properties and .uses of the several
• Pier
icina: roots that ,enter into Dr.
i
Golden Medical Disetwery.and learn
range
wide
a
such
this medici,le has
application in thevure of diseases, I
sent free. Address Dr. It. V. Pie
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery"
talus no alcohol or harmful. abit-fo
ing drug. Ingredients all pin ed on e
bottle wrapper in plain Eng/ h.
Sick people, especially those suff6r
from diseases of long standing. are invi
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter: free.
correspondence is held as strictly priv
and sacredly confidential. Address
.
Y.
' R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent
on receipt of stamps to pay expens
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent sta
for paper-coveted, or 31 stamps for cl
bound copy.

WITH

• HOREHOUND
SYRUP

R. L. Shemw.ell,
to Graded Schcol.
On motion of R. L. Shemwell
..nd other petitioners who heretoCures When MI Else
Sal Known Remedy for
ore having filed their petition in
Fails,
Summer Coughs and
ttis petition in this court asking
I bad a severe cough
Colds.
he court to make an order direct- CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
bua
t great
din tried
manyandorle
I had a severe summer
none
cold which settled on my
tng gie sheriff of Marshall county CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, AND
of them Seemed to do me
lungs, and tried various
any good, and at last I
-•\•kinds of cough remedic
to bold an election on the 19 day ALL BRONCHIAL TROUBLES:
tried orre bottle of Dr.
e of which did me any
c. Bell's Pine - Tar - Honey
lgo0.1 until finally trie
of March 1906 for the purpose of Mrs. Maud Adams, Goldwaith.
and it ellred ine. Very
<me bottle of Dr. Bell's _
"I have used Baln
.
atah
m
11?4', ,,.H
erc
111
st._
n,
eead
respm
Hne- Tar - honey, which
sense of the legal vot- Tex. writes; ound
the
aking
Syrup and find
once.
Horeh
lard's
relieved Me at
Loc•sville, Ky.
erine
Please accept my than 'Ks
on school district " it the best medicine for Croup,
Comm
of
rs
,
for this most valuab:e
and Colds. It is pleasant
remedy. Very respectnumber 38 of Marshall county on Conghs and
quickly cures.
take
fully, Henry Pranks, 416
to
Pulaski St., Little Rock,
proposition as to whether oi
he
Arkansas.
25c, 50c and $1.00.
not a graded common school shall
be,established in said district by
the levy arid collection for that
Second St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
purpose of a tax of forty cents'on 500 N.
9
each $100.00 worth of taxable
Sold and Recommended By
property in said district owned
oy white persons and ,corpora- A. A. Nelcgon - Renton,Ky.
:ions and a poll taii of $1.00 on
MAJOR SAUNDERS.
ach wite male inhabitant therein over 21. years old; the said dis
Doing Well and Will Get About
• trict to be bounded as follows to
$3,soo Insurance.
wit:, Beginning at Prichards old
mill place on Clarks river, thence
Major George Saunders. the
to J. H. Haltom?), thence to Jas.
vast
Thompsons, thence to William former deputy Uaited States
Were sold during the year 1903, on an absolute guarantee: Out of this
making
bottles,
number of sales move!. was 'refunded on only five
Thompsons, to the widow Pier- marshal who lost his leg by acunthe
is
This
.
600,000
one dissatisfied custome: out of every
Son'g not including any of them, cidentally shooting himself, C012••
precedented record ofahe most wonderful cough medicine
'Vicnde to the head of the slough tinues to improve at home in
on the market—a scientific prescription carefully preaoove the Chapman old mill place Mayfield.
pared from the purest and best ingredients.
thence to the Whitnell old mill, It has been 35,days since the acthence up the slough to the river, •cident occurred and he is dethence up the river to the begin lighted that he is getting along
policy in
ning, including R. Ji Fisher's so nicely. He had a
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Bottles.
, Ky.
place and 4 *the widow- Nelson's three accident insurance comPrap'd only by the E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah
:
No
plac,e; and it appearing that the panies and will get i,1,500 from
another maksaid petition has the approval in one, $1,000, f o
writing of the trustees of corn- ing a total of about $2,500 he'
Time For Prayer.
Don't Watch The Clock.
Mon school district No 38, the will get as a result of the loss of
how many of us when practiconly district affeded by same and his leg.
the
at
er
preach
n
•erica
A
An
doing
or
ing
ing muck, study
siperintendThe major is _pleased
{Let of the county school
said:
n
3
t
IS
sermo
close
work of any kind watch t4e,e1pck?
fiav'e his friends call on him..—
ILL MAKUTWitQTATv,
ffng,-Mid' the
ircIvri
a's°
env
V'
Thomas A.- dfson's ailvice to
EPHENS COLLIN SFE.JTEx.
shall county Seminary being the Register_
up."
stand
debts
their
paying
of
him
d
querie
who
person
young
place- designated in said petition
,
woman
man,
every
tly
Instan
Don't
s,
adiict as to his succes
as the site for the proposed gradSculptor Roop Visits Scene of"My Old
ion,
except
cne
with
and
child,
watch the clock," deserves a
Kentucky Home" for
edssclaool, and it appearing that
feet
theif
to
rose
quietly
young
any
Of
tion.
Inspira
placelin the rules
said site. is not more than 24
aler,
preach
,"
the
sail
"Then
and
pets+ who is ambitious
miles froin any portion of said
All those who are in arrears on
lves
themse
seated
had
they
ter
stiiiving. for success in any line.
d
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 23.—The again, "let every man not paying boundiry; it is therefore ordere your taxes owing to me for the
m
Reme
be a timeserver.
that Pete Ely Sheriff of Marshall time that I have tried to serve
ial committee. for their debts, stand up."
Memor
Foster
-ber that you are working f. r
county hold an election on Mon- you as sheriff must come forward
"Home Coming Week" has closed
The exception noted-a careworn
iilething more than a stipulated
for and settle same at once, as I ani
ct with J. L. Roop, the hungry, cadaverous individual, d-ay the 19 day of March 1906
a
contra
hours.
r
sun for a certain numbe of
or, for the'statue dressed in his last summer suit—' the purpose of taking the , sense bound to close my books. You
sculpt
ille
Louisv
Kezp your employer in debt by
I the legal voters in said diEtrict all knotv my time is out as sherof the author of "Myi Old Ken- slowly rose.
oing- a little more or a little bet-,
on tho proposition as to wether iff. Give this matter your prompt
"
Home,
tucky
d
,"
:aske
is
my
it,
!'llow
friend
ed
er work than is actually requir
spent yesterday at the preacher; "that you are the or not a graded school shall be attention and save cost for I will
Roop
Mr.
f you, and sooner or later there
by certainly levy as I go at your cost.
Bardstown visiting "Federal:Hill' only man not to meet your otliga- established and maintained
ing
reckon
of
day
a
41 come
the levy and'collection of a tax so you will save cost by paying
home of Judge John Row - dons?"
old
the
hen you will get your pay.—Ex.
hundred up at Once. When in town call
an, which gave to Foster the in- '1 run a/ newspaper," he meek- of forty cents on the one
•.4,-dollars worth of taxable property at the sheriff's office, if J am out
spiration for his famous song.
ed,
en
brethr
answer
the
"and
ly
The Only Guaranteed Kidney Cure.
ing to white Mr. Ely will wait on you.
Mr.`Roop will leave for Pitts- here, who stood up a moment ago, in said district belong
male inhabitant in said district
is Sinith's Sure Kidney Cure.
Very respectfully,
burg, Pa., to talk personally with are my subscribers, and—"
the
ise
advert
shall
and the sheriff
Your druggist will refund your Mrs. Marian Foster Walsh, the
David Reeves,
Jan. 9, 1906.
"Let us pray," exclaimed the
time and place of holding said
money if after taking one bottle daughter of Foster, who lives ini
Ex-Sheriff.
minister hastily,
and
law,
to
ing
•
.
accord
results
election
you are not satisfied with
Allegheny City, Pittsburg's twin
•
50 cents by A. A. Nelson.
shall appoint a judge and a clerk The late Joseph Jefferson was
town.
Mending a chair.
lip
of said election for the purpose of suddenly taken 411 while visiting
Dilution.
holding same, and for further at the home of; friend. The
Incredible Brutality.
Sometimes the leg of a chair orders this cause is continued. - wife of the gentteman whose ho§s
(From the Cleveland Leader.)
It would have bee: incredible breaks off so close to the seat
A copy attest: J. N. Henson C. pitality he had enjoyed became
4•Farmers." announced the fair
st
lyn thaa)tthi a cij be M. C. C.
.tI
alarmed over his condition, and
asvpiptahreitn
visitor from the city, "are just as brutality if Chas. F. Lemberger,
turn of
religious
of Syracuse N. Y., had not done done
being of a
ape:the
dishonest as city milk men."
the bast he could for his suffering chair is worse thy useless, but
Notice is hereby given that in mind, wished to instill in the
"Row'd'ye make that out?"
son. "-y boy," he says, "cut a
wg
ibneqinckly _ 5epaired in: the obedience to the above order of mind of the actor her belief iti the
asked her host.
fearful gash over his eye, so I ap- fo
mpuler: Bore a half- the county court of Marshall necessity for spiritual consolation.
it an
folio
"Why, I saw your hired man
plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve, inch or threa-iuchqu
- arter inch county, I will hold an election at A call to his room for the purpose
this morning water every one of
which quickly healed it and saved hole down through tde seat and the time and place indicated, from of applying a poultice gave her
the cows before he milked them.•"
opportunity.
his eye. Good for burns and ul- several inches into the brokeu
7 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M. the much-desired
for the. purpose set out in said Mr Jefferson," she sard. nerve
A man out in Kansas recently cers too. Only 25c at A. A, Nel- Then prepare a tight fitting
wooden peg, dip it into glue and order.
ovsl y shifting the poultice from
cre.# a divorce from his wife with- son's drug store.
This February, 13, 1906.
hammer it into the hole through
one hand to the other, "for your
o. t her knowledge. When he
ll
Marsha
Fell Asleep On Track
Pete Ely Sheriff of
sake, for the sake of your friends
the seat ane down into the leg.
came honie and told her aAnd Train Severed , His Head.
The peg should fit
ghtly, but County.
your family, I—I would like to
bout it he was soundly horsePaducah Ky„ Feb. 24.—James not split the wPod. Smooth off
pray for you.
whipped.
Walker, colored, aged thirty the top of the piy, and if there is
I he actor listened attentively,
years, head brakeman on extra a slight depression, fill it with
and his answer came slowly.
Safe Cough Medicine for Childrc
freght No WI, went to sleep on shellac or wood-filler. This makes
said, "you
The Louisville Daily Herald, "Yes, madam," he
In buying a cough medicit e the main line at the Gravel
your sake,
Swith a very serviceable and fairsilt days in the week, and the may—for my sake, for
otl children never be afraid to twenty four miles east of
for
Paducah looking job —"Comfort".
Tribune-Democrat one year for for everbody,s sake, but
'41 *Chamberlain's Cough Ren- e- on the Illinois Central,
poultice.'
and was
only $2.00. The Herald is one of Heaven,s sake put on the
There is no danger from it struck by the fast
passenger train
Smith's Sure Kidney Cure.
the best of the Republican pa- Do You Suffer from Kidney; Troubles?
elief ,is al ways sure to follow. No. 104 and
instantly killed. His
We guarantee one bottle of
guaranteed kidney pers, and you know about the
es'pecial17 valuable for head was cut off.
lBuy it—try it— it costs Tribune-Democrat.
Smith's Sure Kidney Cure to be
Theley.otiy
reme
and whooping cough.
It takes cash in advanoe for efit or cure, or, your money.
voi, nothing if it fails. Price 50
Dr. R.- H. Starks.
Choiera
ana
rlais's=sea Remedy. Cents.
Chambe
this combination:
Price 50 cent!,
Never fails. Buy it LIM, L uaarkiav
c

CURES

'Ballard Snow Liniment Co.,

A Kentuckian

Villiage Improvement Socielle
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Read This!
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The organization of a soci
is simple. A president, secre
and treasurer are the nec
officers, and the corn
Which are appointed ma
many or _as few as are'ir
It is very desirable t
the town officials and t'
nent citizens of the pl
co-opera
cure their
school teachers should
and through them t
may be reached.
people also should h
sin making plans fer
The dues shoul
sibly $2 a year,
sums, and in so
ise of twc days
is added, one
home impro
to those of a"
The mos
because t
fundamen
tion. Th
tigate• th
the publi
the back
The r
rubbish
away and
be provid
where gar
a public offt
These un
be far from t
and a thicK h
place from the
pliblic places
station, the v
park and the
theres hould
placed,
red, as is
soft and
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A Vatuable Agent.

COTJGH

LLARD'S
RELHOUND
YRUP
,

C4RES

.

ION; COUGHS, C(.4..DS,
"1-100PING COUGH, AND
NCHIAL TROUBLES.
ud ,Aaa.ms, Goldwaith.
es•,. `,`1 have used Balrehoubd Syrup and find
st In iicine for Croup,
nd Colds. It is pleasant
d qui kly cures.
.
50cl and. $1.00.

Snow :liniment Co.,

nd Si. ST. LOUIS, MO.'

Estray Notice.
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Thousands Rave gullies. Trouble
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce's'
and Don't gilow it.
medicines greatly enhances the medicinal properties which it extracts and
Roar To Find Out.
holds in solution much better than alcoFill a bottle Or cornrio
hol would. It also possesses medicinal
Taken up as a stray and po-ted
n glass with your
water
and
wenty-f
properties of its own, being a valuable
our hot rs; a
let
t
it
stand
.,
slemulcent, nutritive,antiseptic and anti- bv`Sain Culp, livirisz 4 miles, West
sediment or setferment. It adds greaWy to the efficacy of Birmingham, on the Gilbe
tling indicates an
rtsOf the Black Cherryb&rk, Golden Seal
unhealthy condiroot,' Stone root and 'Queen's root, con- ville and Birmingham road, One
of the kidtion
tained in "Golden Medical Discovery" in
ney; if it stains
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs, hemf r supposed to be two years
your linen it is
bronchial, throat and lung affections, old,
ear
mark
right
ear
cry
anpi
which
these agents, are recomeyrdence of kidfor all of
mended by standard medical authorities. tinder bit, left ear crop, color
ney trouble-; too
In all cases where there is a wasting
frequent desire to
sway of flash, loss .of .appetite, with light red with nne white hip
weak stomach, as in the early stages of
consumption, there can be no doubt that white spot in fore head. Valued convincing proof that
ci
the iti
IPT byiatric. ckerni.iF: Liitlislno'
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and by G. M. Baxte
r at $1.o. Given der are out cf order.
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queen's root and Black cherry hark in
t_tor.Do.
promoting digestion and bnilang-up the under my hand as Justice of the There is cornfert in.
tile knowledge so
flesh airid strength, controlling the cough Peace of Marshall County this often cxeresse:111::
ilifeier's Stier:11)7.
Rodt, the great kidney rceeedy felfills every
and bringing about a healthy condition
of. the whole system. Of course, it must Feb. 8.!1906.
wish in curing 1•14urritism, pein in the
sot be expected to work miracles. It will
back,
kidneys,• liver. bladder and every .part
DA.Provine. J P.M. C.
notcure consumption except in its earlier
the
of
urinary passege
: It corrects inability
stages. It will eure.very severe, obstinto
bold
water
zad
ate. chronic coughs, bronchial b.nd laryn"Wliat shall I do with this It, or bad effects scalding pain in pawing, ,
geal troubles. ard chronic sore throat
following use oi liquor, j
with 'hoarseness. In acute coughs it is hash?" said the cook. "We've wine or beer, and (A/exec:not; that unpleeeent I
necessity cf bein g compelled to go often I
not so effective. It is in the- lingering
coughs, or those of long standing, even served it tour times and there's during the, day, andnig
Ot up many times
when accompanied by bleeding from some left yet."
during the night. The rniid
and the extralungs, that it has .performed its most
ordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon
marvelous.cures. Send for and read the
"Put a little brandy and some realized. It stands
the
wonhighest
for
its
little book of extracts, treating of the
properties and uses of the several med- raisins in it,' , said Mrs. Sleek, derful cures of the moi distressing- cases.
If you need a medicine eronshould .have the
icina. ,roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's and make
it into mince pie."—De belt. &Id by druggke
Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
s in 50c. and $1. size°.
this medicine has Such a wide range of troit Free Press.
• You may have a sample
bottle of this
application in the cure of diseases, It is
wonderful discovery
sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
and: book that tees
Buffalo, N. Y. The '-Discovery" cow
Cnampion Liniment for Rheumatism. Mor Abotft it, both sent
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-form•
absol, tely free by mail.
ing drug. Thgredients.all printed on each
Chas.
Drake
bottle wrani4per in plain English. • ,
, a mail carrier at., Address Dr. Kilmer ee Some of Swamp-Root.
Sick people,.especially those suffering
'Co., Bingha
N. y. When writing menfrom diseases of long standing, are invited Chapinville, Conn., says: "Chain- tion i-eadingmton,
this
generou
s offer in this paper.
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. • All oeriain's Pain Balm is the chamDtin't
make
correspondence is held as strictly private
any mistake, but remem
and sacredly confideintial. Address Dr. pion of all liniments. The past. ber the name, Swamp Root, Dr. KilR. V. Pierce. Buffalo; N. Y.
'Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sentfree year I was trciubled a great deal mere' Swskmp Root and the address
on receipt of Stamps to pay expense of with rheumatism
in my shoulder. Binghamtbn N. Y.on every bottle.
mailing only.. Send 21 one-cent stamps
for paper-covered, or 31 stamps for clothAfter trying several cares the
bound copy.
storekeeper here recommended
'this remedy and it completely cured ria.." There is no use of anyone suffering fm that painful
Taken up as a stray'and posted
ailment when this liniment can
by Mrs. M. E. Jackson living 2
be obtained for a small sum. One
miles South East of Harvey Marapplication gives prompt relief
shall Co., Ky. One red and white
and its continued use for a short
The organization of a society
speckled heifer su pPosed to be
time will produce a permanent
is simple. A president, secretary
years old taken up about the first
cure. For sale by Dr. R. H.
and treasurer are the necessary
of Feb., 1906 and valued by me
Starks,
officers, and the committees
at $10 given under my hand this
which are appointed may be as
12th day of Feb. 1906.
As
To
Old
Maids
.
many or as few as arelrequired.
Hamilton Perry J. P. M. C.
"I'm
glad
Billy
had the sense A Copy attest, J. N. Henso
It is very desirable to interest
n C.
to
marry
settle
a
d
old
maid,
"
said
the town officials and the promiM. C. C.
Gran
dma
Wink
um
at
the
wednent citizens of the place and seding.
cure their co-operation. The
hood teachers should be enlisted ' "Why, grandma?" asked_ the
and through them the children son.
Well, gals is hityj tity, and
may be reached. The young
people also should have a share Widdt.rs is kinder overrulin, and
u_ps
..entin'. But old maids is:thank
in making plans fer the town.
The dues should be small, pos- fal and wil:in' to please:
sibly $2 a year, paid in quarterly
sums, and in some places a prom- Relief In Sight Says Representsitive
James.
ise of twc days' work a year also
is added, one day being given to . Washington.,Feb. 24.—Represhome improvements and the other entative James stays there is some
relief in sight for the iudependent
, to those of a pub ic character.
The most important committee, tobaccc growers. He believes the
because the one whose work is bill, removing the tax of six cents
fundamental, is that on Sanita- per pound from the leaf tobacco
tion. The members are to inves- will become a law.
tigate the town's water supply,
the public sewers and drains and WANTED:—Two men in each
the back premises of the houses. county to represent and advertise Hardware Department, put
The refuse, too often thrown in
out samples of ourlgoods, etc.
rubbish heaps, is to be carted
Traveling Position or Office
away and destroyed; a place is to
"5-D1OPS" taken internally, rids the blood
Manager. Salary $90.00 per
be provided for ash piles and one
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases.
month cash weekly,: with all
where garbage may be carried by
Applied externally it affords almost instant relief from Pain, while a permanent
a public official and burned.
expenses paid:in advance. We
cure is being effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonous subfurnish everything.
These unsightly spots should
stance and removing it frau the system.
be far from the center of the town
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE
DR.8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, OA., writes:
Dept. 610, Monon Building,
and a thicic hedge may screen the
"I had been a serer for,a number of years
with Lumbago and Itheuniatlem In my arms
place from the highway. In all
Chicago, Ill.
and legs,and tried all the remedies that I oould
gaer
th from medical works, and also consulted
public places su:h as thrrailroad
with number of the bast phYsicia butfound,
ns,
nothint_that gave the relief obtained
from
KEEPING ACCOUNTS;
‘
f•0
5-rDR_ts." s
--- station, the villiage corners, the
Ish
an
aldl preecr
lt in myyreetioe
kinmd
u i bedineweL
park and the school house yards
I have never known a dead beat
acres hould be neat rubbish boxes
placed. Painted not a burning or a spendthrift who keeps his
If you are suffering with Rheumatism.
real ass too often the case, but a own account. It is unnatural
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kindred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
soft and inconspicuous leaf-green. for a, man who spends money
of -6-DROPS." and test it yourself.
'5-DROPS" can be used any length of
reckl
essly to have any desire to
:Harper's Bazar.
time without acquiring a "drug habit,"
as it is entirely freie of opium. cocaine.
know where it has gone.
alcohol. laudantirn, and other similar
Ingredients.
The reverse is, of course, true.
Large Sloe Bottle,"15.D110Pfl"(800 Doses)
,Orders Disobeyed.
Any man who wishes to handle
$1.00. For Sale by Drvissiet4SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPAIIT,
he orders of General Health his money economical
ly will great
Dept. TB.
160 Lake Street, Ckleese•
Lye been disobeyed when you ly help
himself to do so by keepModer the weather weak tired ing accounts. It is
a- hard thing
table and suffer from head- to explain why the
mere keeping
Big Prica for a lien
4-,Itehe donitipatton biliousness etc. of an account 'will
help a man
What is believed to be the recsure safe and perfna- save money, for the olrstock
ar- ord price for
a single bird, seven
this condition is Dr. gument of the spendthrift is
that hundred and
fifty dollars, was
ative) Syrup Pep- merely knowing where the moupaid for a buff Plymouth Rock
tie
all its e, went doesn't help you to get it
hen at the Boston poultry show,
at of pills pow- back again. But for all that,
held during thc latter part of Janwaters. Try eeping accounts is something
uary.
eison at 50c like getting religion. You have
to try i. awhile before you know
it fails.
Don't fail to take advantage of
flow much it ,is worth.—Educaour free offer of Farm and Firetion in Business.
damn
side.
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'What's

You will know when you read your Newspaper.

FREE FREE!

A MAGNIFICENT PICTURE "9x36"

Mc

A Yard of Pinks—A Carnation Symphony.

ell and Will Get About
3taroo Insurance.

(The South's great political weekly. Prtter and hi.cezer thaa ever, re Tires
every week. Telegraph, State and Natioaal eews ; Horne, Farm nd Vrter:‘.a.
Departments; correct market and wczther reports, mail four-'page. conne Lover aild
children's section.)
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Estray Noticei

•

the

Villiage Improvement Societies,

nte

•

TO ALL Pi\E'Ci
-SUBSCRIBEC13
•

;',-- a limited time we will give absolutely free of
—y NEW yearly subscriber to our paper a yar.zr's
:on (worth 50 cents) to

i

JOR SAUNDERS.

he epvreet
T
ture
r tp
ieas.t ie-

Rich in color and an ornament to any home. Free to every one who subscribes'
to our Club.
The Weekly Nashville American,
One Year, 50c.

et

Reconamehiled By
Jnp - Benton,Kv.

ley's Pavorite Flower,

Th Carnation.

4

.momm.•••••••

Doing?

'1',11-iTHERN AGRICULTL;R!27
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Ti:ip great semi-monthly farm paper goes..titice every monlh Into
Southern homes. It is edited by Southern men and wenten
s. t
rn conditions, and is just what our farmers nend. ti
of charge any question a stbicribiar May ask and its- al re
i:;
•
plain, practical way which any farmer can crvier3ii!ivi
A''!
4
, ern s of farm life are covered, including delightfel tineu'. I (1.
1C
pages. Sample copies free at our office.

_a ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO (.
, ttV now. mu
81n1 WQ sel.4
1

•

•

add only 10 cents to our regular subscription
you the Southern Agriculturist for a year.

•-•

-wh,ther Ton are a new or old subscriber, add ONLY 3S
ta oar regular aubscription -price and, in addition to our plper.
the following three papers all for a full p ar.
•
agric.ulturlst, regular price
60tathern Fruit Grower
59
-tuthern Fancier (poultry)
.53
7'esu1ll?

prise ottooeibetelltirtoerrortrer..

The Tribune-Democrat, Nashville
American and Southern Agriculturist, all three one year for $1..25.
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RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA

NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE

eeves,
.x-SheriA.
terson was
ite_ svisiting
:lend. The
whose
'Ted' became'
iditton, and
3 t turn of
tbe
belief iu the
consolation.
the purpose
e 1*Ve her
lard. tiere-s
Jultice fro*
'"for_ votir
.out friends ,t
'
ttet,:ittvely,
lowly.
said,' "you
your sake,
but fort I,
e pOttlt
roubleik?
le.

To every person who will pay on
year's subscription, *1.O(),to ihi
paper, in advance, we will giv
absolutely free a full year's su
scription to

FREE

3pportunity.'

'eat'

wr

Farm and Fireside.
The !only condition is that
must accept this offer withi
days from date, as the publ
of Farm and Fireside limi
that timet,
}"ARM and FIRESIDE is America's
month Farm and Family Journal. 24
every issue, with nearly two million r
the United States. Something in it or.
the family, and 41 the farm and rural
cussed, Send your order to-day. Add

iff,e
Jan. 12.

rtkAmezrBenton,

•
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COURT CALENDAR.

Circuit Court.
Tsksts: First Monday it.
March; Second Monday in, June;
and Fourth Monday in September
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reed.
Coinmonwealth's Attorney. TG. LovItt. ,
Circuit de* Joe LA Price.
•
•••••••••••••11.11•1ft

;

Quarterly Court.

4111411,41•114141404110

VVoman's
Column.

Hints to Rousekeepn

Established in Ain.
may be.restored by Placing the
linen side over a basin of hotwa- INDIGESTION'S RECORD
John
ter.
Make bloomers of the same material as the dress for schoulg-ish.
HatCmoved to
Make quite full, with 'lastjcj
224 Bro dway,
at the knees and waist.
(Oppositti:Wallersteira)oft.s.
To dry damp feathers throw a
KENTUCKY_
PADUCAH, handful of-salt on the' fire an
hold the feathers over, shaking
them vigorously. Don't put them'
so near the fire that they w ou, 1
If a new wash dress is 111Llsit4L • g
Benton, Ky.
but not soiled enough to
into The best rense4rI eau preaertbe for your indigestion,'madam,is Green's August Flower. Practices in all courts.
the tub, make a little thin co d
I know of several other physicians who preOffice in I, O.0.F. Hall btiild.in
scribe it regularly."
starch, squeeze a rag lightly in
gIndigestion is making an awful record
this. brush the wrong side of the. Ilia Mat of sudden deaths. It is beat- J. C. Spoight,
J. Hardin Ford,
Mayfield,
Ky.
Beilton, Ky.
harvest.
ghastly
in its
dress with the starchy rag, then ing heart-failure
fillou read in the papers daily of apparwith your bare hand and iron as ently healthy and even robust men being
attacked with acute indigestion
you go along. It will look new. suddenly
nitac enjnying_silseart3;ineal,,and,ortbdi,
dying in many cases before a physician
—[Exchange.

Announcements!

J. 131eich,

vahe fezveler

Illinois Central R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains D
ble Daily Service, and operates t
beet of trains, with Dining Cars, Bu
Ltbrary Cars, Chair Care, and Sleept
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Cleo
nett and Louieville south to New 0
leans. The:beet road for reaching t
Winter Tourist,resorte of the South

R. L SHEMWELL,
Attorney at law,

When unfmiunate enough to
TERMS: Third Monday in each rub or tear a piece from the
cutonth.
ti surface of a black kid glove or
kid shoe, tal-e a few drops of
risicl;ocrt.
sweet oil and mix it with an e.Tits.us: Third Tuesday in qual amount of black ink. ApApril and Oct
ply this mixture to the white spot
could be called in.
or any part that may be rubbed,
Benton Office Up Stairs Next Door To
ammiumm....11.11104111••••••"m.
"
...
gThis should be a warning to you who
Post Office:
and the spot will be hardly notice
suffer with regular or periodical attacks
Cow* Court.
.now.
Housckeepe
Should
Every
of indigestion. If these unfortunate vicable. This treatment will also
tims of acute indigestion had taken a
TERMS: Pitat.Monday in reach freshen an old pair of black
kid
small dose of Green's August Plower bemonth.
That the colder eggs are the fore or after their meals they would not
gloves.
have fallen a prey to such sudden seizures.
Ccunty judge, H. B. Holland.
quicker they will froth.
st
qAuetst Plower prevents indigestion by
A,:ounty Attorney, Coy Reeder.
That'nutmegs should be grated treating good digestion. It also regulates
"Coal oil will knock any cold
the liver, purifies-the blood and tones up
Officen-Roome Over &wk.?
County Clerk, J. N. Henson.
silly," said C. C. Warren, in the at the blossom end first.
the entire system in a natural way. T
orTwo Sizes, 25C and 75c. All dniggiAll
Drily &kw,.
Baltimore News. "The idea of
That to make good pastry the
Sheriff, PeteiEly.
drinking coal oil may seem re- ingredients must be ice cold.
For sale by A A. Nelson.
Jailer, J. M.„Tohnson.
pugnant to some aesthetic tastes,
That a currycomb makes an exSchool Superintendent, Charles
but one tablespoonful will fix,the cellent fish scaler.
fAones.
J. M.Fisher.
Jack E.Fisher.
business for the most stubborn
That in order to have potatoes
Representative, E.:Barry
cold in the head or body. Tur- always white the kettle in which
Coronor, R M. Heath.
pentine is another fine thing fcr they are boiled should never be
Taken up as astray and posted
Surveyor, F. H. Overbey, R. F. general conditions. I firmly be- used for any purpose.
by A. A. Trinible living one mile
lieve that if a man swill take fifD. No. 6, Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all Conarte. Office
That warm bread and cake
South of Glade Marshtll Co. Ky. Upstairs over McGregor BuilOing.
teen
to
twenty
drops
in
sugar
he
Assessor, Sam Ely.
should be cut with a knife the
Benton, By.
. One red male yearling • supposwill never-really be sick. It's an
heated
been
which
has
of
blade
4ic
ed to be 15 or 18 months old ta- J. G. Lovett.
internal Turkish bath in effect,
G. C. Edwards.
standing
it
in
by
boiling
water.
LODGE DIRECTORY.
ken up about the 2o of January
and leaves the system' thoroughly
A tablespoonful of sugar added 1906 and valued by me at $6 givfoIett L6)cloara8
cleansed, and in good shape to
water
for
basting
the
roast en under my hand as Justice of
Masonic.
take on new strength. There's to
Benton Lodge No. 701, F. & A no excuse for a cold and it's a dats: beef will give a rich brown color the Peace for the county of Maras well as a fine flavor.
shall this Feb. 12, 1906.
M., meetings 'the 2nd and 4th gerous thing to pass by."
That eggs covered with boiling
9letitott, N4.
Hamilton Perry J. P. M. C.
Monday nights in each month at
U
water and allowed to stand five
Will practice in all Civil Catu s
A Copy attest.
their Hall over the Bank of BenThe ugliest nails can be imminutes are more nutritious and
J. N. Henson C. M. C. C.
of County, District and State.
ion at 7 o'cli'ck.
proved by taking the trouble to
digestible than when boiled rapMaster—J. H. Ford.
Office over Bank of Marshall Co.
push back the hard skin that
waterloo.
Colonel's
The
idly
for
minutes.
three
•
Senior warden—A. A. Nelson. grows at
Nommonok
the base Of the nails.
I,, Colonel John M. Fuller, of
lemon
unior Warden—C. N. Tyree.
That
flavoring
in
cake
This should b?. done after the
light Honey Grove Texas nearly met
acretar:—J. W. Kinney. "
hands have been washed in warm juice should not be iised if a
cake is desired, since the acid sets' his Waterloo'. from Liver and Kid
*r.tasurel—S. N. Creason,
soap and water and are still
,
,scfc4:c wily trouble. In a recent letter
free the carbon di6ii,Ae'7,
yler—S. C. Miller.
2enton,
moist. A, soft towel is the best
he
says:
"I
was
dead,
nearly
of
Mail.
York
baking.—New
eacon—B. B. Barnes.
thing to use for the purpose or an
these complaints, and, although Office in Reed 2uildin7,
eacon—Gillari
Johnson.
ivory bone implement, such as is
ew 2ank. fudge Dye:to
tried my family doctor, he did
teward —W. T. Johnson.
The shoe should be three fourth I
sold in manicure sets.
me no good; so I got a 50c bottle Residence, Phone ?lumber JJ
teward—H. H.Strow.
of an inch longer that the foot,
Is
forward in of your great Electric Bitters,
st st
If the baby's eyelids are not for the foot works
which cured me. I consider them
N. C. & ST. L. TIME TA.B.L,E
perfectly closed, suspect weakness walking.
WOODMEN.
the best medicine on ea.;:th, and
If you see a furrow passing
Short shoes force the toes back, thank God who ,-;,-ave yr)u the
from either side of the nose round
knowledge to make them."
El= Camp No. 117 W. 0. W..
South B
the mouth, there is probably and finally the joints become disan
guaranteed
meetings theist ancl.lri Monday
Sold
to
cure,
something the matter with stom torted and bulge out on the sides
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and K:d- No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, in
T øtg1t in each month in the Madisorders
are
other
developed.
and
ach or intestines. A furrow
ney. Disease, by A. A. Nelson No. 60'leavcs Benton 3;12 p. in
sonic Hall, over Bank of Benton
from either mouth corner, passing
rt 7 o'clock
North Bound
The heels should alWays be kept druggist. at 50c bottle.
outwaids, may indicate someConsul Co
ande r—B. B.
No.61 leaves Benton 12:3A_ p.
thing wrong with the throat or in good repair. Rubbers heels will
Barnes.
prevent the jarring that comes
No. 103'leaves Bencon 7:33 p. in.
Reason.
lungs.
,Adviser Lie ttenan t—C. W.
from contact of the heels with the
Albert E. Vassar.
Stephen&
50 YEARS'
'The secret of my complexion avement.
"Tis better to be ruled by a rudaker—J. W. Parks.
EXPERIENCE
is lard, sinfplyiard. I call it cold
der,
Clerk-LA. A> Nelson.
cream, but it is lard just the
Careful attention.Ishould be
Than 'tis to be ruled by the
Pasttottsul t'ommander—J. M.
same. How is it made? Oh, I paid to the care of shoes. Trees
rocks,"
Tisher.
make it my self. I get one pound .made on your last will preserve And the training received in OUT
Esc.ort--W. M. Johnso n.
of fat mutton. It is hard like the shape if used in the shoes
childhood,
TRADE MARKS
Watchman —E. Ho Austin.
DESIGNS
•
suet, I place it in a dish upon a when they are ngt worn,
Is worth more than bonds or
• Sentry—Ethan Castleberry.
COPYRIGHTS &G.
little spirit stove until it becomes
Anyone sending a sketch and description "nay
stocks.
Quickly ascertain our opinion free vetictber ax
Managers—L. H. Draffen, 0.
invention is probably patentable. Corn ninnies
warm and swimming fat. Then
Walking shoes should not be
Yet there's many a child so indiftions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
Castleberry, E. Mobley,
sent free. Oldest agency for sectiring_patents.
I run it through a little sieve, worn in the house, neither should
Patents taken through Munn ik Co. receiv
ferent,
MI 1111 N
*pedal notice, without charge, in the
which I always carry with me. the same pair he worn on conNo parental advice he will take
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
•'Once, refined, I take the fat, secutive days, thus giving them a And at last will calamity shatter
A handsomely illus•rated weekly. Irirgest circulation of any is 'Intlfic journaL Terms.$3.
which is now the purest mutton chance to rest.
His bark in the ocean of fate.
year; four months.$L Bold by all news-lea/errs.
Methodist.
tallow,- and stir into it as much
—Word and Works.
MUNN & COGS"Brcadwal•
W
SOnday School every Sunday glycerine as there is fat. Into
s'...strw"
Washin _ ii D. C
If
the
shoes
are
cleaned every
""'"'"III.0""
1 •••"•
mokujim at 9:30 o'clock. S. L. this I put a few drops of perfume.
School Children's Dyspepsia.
day and oiled once n month they
The farmers who constitute the
r. Supt. Preaching 2nd
I keep stirring the mixture
The common form of dyspepsia
will
last
much
them
Oil
longer.
backbone of the country are en:
4th Sunday mornitigs Ovid gently until it begins to harden.
or
indigestion,
stops
which
the
especially
on the soles and about
joying an extraordinary degree of
evening. Rev. U. S. McCasliu,
When it is done I put it in litgilowth,
theicheeks,
weakpales
the stitches where the uppers join
Ir speritv.
Pastor.
tle stone jars. It is now the finthe soles. For this purpose castor ens the system of so many school
est cold cream, with which I masThildren, is often due tc improper
oil is very goodr
sage
every night. If any wrinShe Had Hope.
Christian.
or too quickly eaten lunches.
111
When Bilkins was away from
While seeing tooa correction of
Sunday School every Sunday kles appear my maid rubs them
Startling Mortality.
with it, and thus I keep every
the cause it jis also important to home on a long busineS's trip he
at 9:30 o'clock. E. Barry, Supt.
Statistics
line from my face.
show startling mor- cure the disordered conditions Of got a letter from his wife that/
q.
"Any woman by exercising tality, from appendicitis and per- stomach and bowels. This can I still puzzles him. It ended thus:
Baptist.
some patience. together with care itonitis. To prevent and cure be done by no medicines so safe- "Baby is well, and lots brigh
reacning:, every 3rd Sunday ful massage, can soon
acquire these awful.'diseases there is just ly and surely as by Dr. Caldwell's er than she used to be. ITopi
ro;tig and evening. Rev. L. that perfection in complexion so oneireliable remedy, ; Dt. King's [laxative]
Syrup Pepsin. Try it. you are the same, I remain, Y
Sunday rarely seei, but greatly desirable.' NewiLifem Pillg. M. Flannery of
7. aenson, Pastor.
Sold by A. A. Nelso-.: at 50c and Loving Wife."—Cleveland
Stival. every Sunday tmorning- at —Times:
14 Custom House Place, Chicago, $1.00.
er,
Money back if it fails.
a'clOck, T. N. Henson, Supt.
says: "They have no equal f,-,r
Dress Hints.
Pea ;ter, meeting every.,WednesDo not, judge the ability of a
Constipation and Biliousness."
Eight hours is a short
11.a
L.rb,4„; •
"2,5e- at A. A. Nelson druggist. woman's tongu' e by•the size of her which to core a cold:'b
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